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Abstract: The sustainable management of peri-urban agriculture requires cultivated land to not only
be a source of food production, but also contribute ecological resources. This paper presents a method
for assessing the landscape ecological security (LES) of peri-urban cultivated land that considers both
cultivated landscape and interactions with the surrounding landscape. The situation in Changchun
City was assessed at three time nodes. Furthermore, its spatiotemporal variations in several landscape
characteristics were also measured. The results suggest that the peri-urban cultivated landscape was
affected to varying extents by urbanization. The metrics of PD (patch density), ED (edge density),
AWMSI (area-weighted mean shape index), FRAC (fractal dimension) and DIVISION (landscape
division index) progressively increased during urbanization for cultivated land within 20 km of
the urban gravity center. Elevated fragmentation and vulnerability of the cultivated landscape was
also detected. The traditional method for quantifying LES of cultivated land neglects interactions
with other landscape types. When the impacts of the ecological and construction landscapes were
included, the results better reflected the dynamics of cultivated landscape in a peri-urban area.
Decreased LES of cultivated land poses an impediment to the sustainable peri-urban agriculture, and
better management practices should be applied for maintaining the LES of peri-urban cultivated
land resources.
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1. Introduction

It is well established that cultivated land resources provide diverse ecosystem services such as
soil conservation, biodiversity protection and climate regulation [1–3]. Cultivated lands are pivotal to
balancing regional ecological equilibrium with the intense competition for land space between urban
development and farmland preservation. Unfortunately, this leaves little space for ecological land,
such as forest land and grassland [4,5]. This phenomenon is particularly common at the rural-urban
fringe, namely the Desakota area [6,7]. Thus, it has become increasingly important for researchers and
city planners to be able to quantify the ecological values provided by the prevalent cultivated land
resources [8–10]. Moreover, the sustainable management of peri-urban agriculture requires cultivated
land to not only be a site of food production, but to also serve as a means for conserving ecological
resources [10,11].
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Previous studies have demonstrated that variations in the agrarian landscape influence both
utilization conditions and ecological functions of cultivated land resources [12]. For instance, land
fragmentation was reported to be closely associated with increased farming costs and a higher risk
of land abandonment [13–15]. Moreover, land fragmentation also minimizes the effective area of
an ecological habitat, with additional anthropogenic disturbance one of the major factors that will
negatively affect ecological function [16,17]. Peri-urban agriculture (PUA) and urban agriculture
(UA) are concepts derived from the agricultural location theory [18–20], and are indispensable for
the global food supply due to their proximity to the cities [6,19,21]. However, the geographical
location of PUA and UA areas also exposes them to disturbances resulting from urbanization.
The rapid urbanization has profoundly impacted the urban-rural dual structure and, for this reason,
urbanization is constantly modifying regional landscape characteristics. Shrestha et al., 2015 quantified
spatiotemporal land fragmentation patterns in Phoenix and measured the variations in landscape
metrics along a rural-urban gradient [22] while Jiao et al., 2015 analyzed the landscape characteristics of
green spaces in a collection of buffers in Wuhan City [23]. Their research identified certain interactions
between the regional landscape variations and rapid urbanization. Thus, measuring cultivated
landscape variations in relation to urban sprawl is an important factor in maintaining the ecological
security of cultivated land resources.

Landscape ecological security (LES) of cultivated land is a useful indicator that reflects the current
status of cultivated landscape morphology and can be further used to evaluate how cultivated land
performs as an ecological resource. Turner and Gardner (1991) systematically presented the methods
for measuring LES and argue that long-term anthropogenic disturbances will complicate regional
landscape structure, i.e., intensified anthropogenic disturbances will decrease LES [24]. Pei et al., 2014
modeled the LES of cultivated land in a coastal city in China and measured displacement according
to distance from the urban gravity center [25] while Inkoom et al., 2017 identified a set of landscape
metrics to illustrate LES and assessed potential ecosystem services in the highly anthropogenically
dominated landscapes of the Sudanian Savannah region [26]; Furthermore, Li et al., 2010 developed
an early warning system that assesses LES to instruct regional urban development with Xiamen
Cityin China as an empirical case [27]. However, cultivated land is an open land use system
which has certain interactions with other landscape types when being deemed as the ecological
resources [10,17,28], which has been neglected in many assessment of LES of cultivated land
resources [25,29]. Moreover, there are relatively few studies that have especially focused on measuring
the LES of peri-urban cultivated land following rapid urbanization.

To fill this gap in knowledge, this study attempts to evaluate the LES of cultivated land resources
while considering the impacts of surrounding landscape and measure spatiotemporal variation in LES
in response to urbanization by using Changchun City as an empirical case. Changchun City is the
provincial capital of the Jilin Province, which is located in the black soil region of northeast China.
The conservation of cultivated land resources in the black soil region has been advocated for decades
due to the fertile soil properties [14,30], yet the excessive urban sprawl has merged as a potential
threat to cultivated land in the region [14,31]. Hence, it is essential to explore how LES degradation of
cultivated land resources is linked to urbanization. As such, the objectives of this research were (a) to
assess the LES of cultivated land resources in Changchun City; (b) evaluate the spatiotemporal
variations in cultivated landscape characteristics between 1990 and 2016; and (c) measure how
urbanization contributes to LES degradation of cultivated land resources in a typical peri-urban
area of the black soil region.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. The Study Area

Changchun City was selected as the study area in which peri-urban cultivated landscape dynamic
changes would be measured. Changchun City is located in the Jilin Province of northeast China
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(Figure 1), an area with wide distribution of black soil resources. The grain production in this area
is pivotal to ensuring national food security. Nevertheless, Changchun City is also the development
center for the regional economy, which has increased internal demand for urban land. This prominent
contradiction between urban development and cultivated land conservation makes it an ideal area for
measuring variations in cultivated landscape during the process of urbanization.
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Figure 1. Location of the study area.

2.2. Data Processing

This study included land use data from three time nodes: 1990; 2003; and 2016. Land use data for
1990 were acquired from Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) images, whereas land use data for 2003 were
acquired from Landsat Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM) images and land use data for 2016 were
based on Landsat Operational Land Image (OLI) images. Changchun city is located within two scenes
(path/row: 118/029 and 118/030), and the images were acquired from US Geological Survey (USGS).
All images were treated with radiometric calibration, atmospheric correction and geometric correction.
Moreover, land use maps were verified, corrected and settled using field surveys, historical records
and Google Earth maps covering the same period, and the average interpretation accuracy in 1990,
2003 and 2016 was 90.1%, 91.2% and 94.2%, respectively, which conformed to the requirements of this
study. With respect to the requirements of this study, land use was classified according to six categories
(urban construction land, rural settlement, cultivated land, forest land, grassland and water), and the
central urban area at each time node was also demarcated, see detailed connotation in Table 1.
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Table 1. Land use classifications, including demarcation of central urban area, used in this study.

Land Use Category Abbreviation Connotation

Central urban area CUA The continuous built-up region around the urban core.

Urban construction land UCL Central urban area, as well as transportation land, industrial land,
mining land and urban communities outside of the central urban area.

Rural settlement RS Rural residential land.
Cultivated land CL Rainfed land, irrigated land and paddy land.
Forest land FL Forest, shelterbelt and shrub land.
Grassland G Natural and artificial grass land.
Water W Rivers and reservoirs.

2.3. Gridding in the Study Area

As one of the objectives of this study was visualizing the spatial distribution characteristics of
cultivated landscape in a peri-urban area, a total of 578 2 km × 2 km grids were generated to cover the
study area (Figure 2a). The size of grid considers the scale characteristics of this study area. In addition,
the distance from the gravity center of the central urban area in 1990 to each grid was measured to
determine how the cultivated landscape changes in response to urbanization (Figure 2b).
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2.4. Landscape Metrics of Cultivated Land

We selected five fundamental landscape metrics to represent the spatiotemporal variation of
cultivated landscapes in a peri-urban area: patch density (PD); edge density (ED); area-weighted
mean shape index (AWMSI); fractal dimension (FRAC); and landscape division index (DIVISION).
From these, PD and ED were chosen to represent fragmentation of the cultivated landscape, with
higher PD and ED values indicating more a fragmented landscape; AWMSI was used to represent
the availability of cultivated land resources, with a higher AWMSI value indicating lower utilization
efficiency and availability. FRAC was used to represent the stability of cultivated land resources, with
a higher FRAC value indicating that the cultivated land was in a more unstable state. DIVISION
was used to represent resistance against the risks of cultivated land resources, with higher a higher
DIVISION value indicating poor recovery capability [25]. The detailed computational methods for
landscape metrics are as follows:

(1) Patch density
PD = N/A (1)
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where PD is the patch density; N is the number of cultivated land patches located within the grid,
and A is the total cultivated landscape area (km2).

(2) Edge density
ED = P/A (2)

where ED is the edge density, P is the total length of perimeters for all cultivated land patches
(km), and A is the total cultivated landscape area (ha).

(3) Area-weighted mean shape index

AWMSI =
n

∑
i=1

[(
Pi/4

√
Ai

)
(Ai/A)

]
(3)

where AWMSI is the area-weighted mean shape index, n is the total number of cultivated land
patches, Pi is the perimeter of cultivated land patch i, Ai is the area of cultivated land patch i, and
A is the total cultivated landscape area.

(4) Fractal dimension
FRAC = 2 ln(Pi/4)/ ln Ai (4)

where FRAC is the fractal dimension, Pi is the perimeter of cultivated land patch i, and Ai is the
area of cultivated land patch i.

(5) Landscape division index

DIVISION = 1 −
n

∑
i=1

(Ai/A)2 (5)

where DIVISION is the landscape division index; n is the total number of cultivated land patches;
Ai is the area of cultivated land patch i; A is the total cultivated landscape area.

The landscape metrics were computed via ArcGIS (10.1, Environmental Systems Research
Institute Inc., Redlands, CA, USA) and Fragstats (4.2, Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR, USA).
Moreover, aside from grids that did not include cultivated landscape, outlier grids were also excluded
from the subsequent analysis and assessment based on the Pauta criterion. Ultimately, 530 grids from
1990, 512 grids from 2003 and 468 grids from 2016 were reserved for the analysis.

2.5. LES Assessment of Cultivated Land Resources

To begin with, fragmentation and vulnerability of the cultivated landscape in a peri-urban area
were measured using the fragmentation index (FI) and landscape vulnerability index (V), respectively,
which were computed on the basis of fundamental landscape metrics. Moreover, they were integrated
into the LES assessment of cultivated land (Figure 3). Given that the proper ecological functioning of
cultivated land is considerably affected by the surrounding land use [11,17,28], forest land, grassland
and water were further grouped as ecological landscape and urban construction land and rural
settlements were grouped as construction landscape. These were then applied as surrounding
landscape factors to adjust the LES results. The detailed computational methods for LES assessment of
cultivated land are as follows:

FI = (PD + ED)/2 (6)

In Equation (6), FI is the fragmentation index, PD is the patch density, and ED is the edge density.
A higher FI indicates a more fragmented cultivated landscape.

V = α × AWMSI + β × FRAC + γ × DIVISION (7)

In Equation (7), V is the landscape vulnerability index, AWMSI is the area-weighted mean shape
index, FRAC is the fractal dimension, and DIVISION is the landscape division index. According to
a previous study on the LES of cultivated land [25], α was set to 0.59, β was set to 0.28, and γ was
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set to 0.13. A higher V indicates that a cultivated landscape is more vulnerable when affected by
external disturbance.

APi = Bi/B
APe = aAPFL + bAPG + cAPW
APc = dAPUCL + eAPRS

(8)

In Equation (8), APi is the landscape area proportion for land use category i, Bi is the total
landscape area of land use category i, and B is the total area of all landscape. APe and APc are the
proportions of ecological landscape (forest land, grassland and water) and construction landscape
(urban construction land and rural settlement), respectively, in each grid whereas APFL, APG, APW,
APUCL and APRS are the proportions of forest land, grassland, water, urban construction land and
rural settlements, respectively, in each grid. Based on a previous study of the ecosystem service values
of corresponding land use categories in Jilin Province [2], a was set to 0.26, b was set to 0.10, and c was
set to 0.64. The differences between urban construction land and rural settlements were accounted for
by using the Delphi method, after which d was set to 0.8, e was set to 0.2.

LES = 1 − FI × V
ALES = (1 + APe) × LES/(1 + AP c)

(9)

In Equation (9), LES is the landscape ecological security index of cultivated land, ALES is the
adjusted landscape ecological security index, and APe and APc are the proportions of ecological and
construction landscapes, respectively, in each grid, respectively. The assessment method for assessing
LES was mainly derived from the empirical equations in Pei’s study [25] in combination with the scale
characteristics of this study. The computational method for ALES originated from that of LES, but was
adjusted for the influence of the surrounding landscape. Higher values for both LES and ALES indicate
more secure landscapes.
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3. Results and Analysis

3.1. Loss of Ecological Land to Urbanization between 1990–2016

The land use maps from 1990, 2003 and 2016 showed an evident urban sprawl process within the
study area (Figure 4). In 1990, the peri-urban area of Changchun City had extensive cultivated
land resources, yet the expansion of the central urban area and a prominent increase in urban
construction lands outside of the central urban area during 1990–2016 occupied large areas of cultivated
land. Furthermore, many rural settlements and considerable amounts of cultivated land have been
incorporated into the central urban area, indicating a prominent non-agricultural process. Forest land
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and water were mostly located in the southeast of Changchun City, which indicated abundant
ecological land resources in this area. There were relatively low amounts of grassland in the study area.Sustainability 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  7 of 15 
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If cultivated land is considered as ecological land due to its potential ecosystem service
values [1–3], then it could be concluded that there was a considerable direct loss of ecological resources
during the rapid urbanization process from 1990 to 2016 (Table 2). The extent of cultivated land
loss during 2003–2016 (25,895 ha) was almost double than what was observed between 1990–2003
(12,949.38 ha), and urban construction land was the predominant land use category that cultivated
land was converted to. The conversion of cultivated land to urban construction land sharply increased
between 1990–2003 (9940.30 ha) and 2003–2016 (23,711.04 ha). In addition, 1642.91 ha and 841.56 ha of
cultivated land was converted to rural settlements during the 1990–2003 and 2003–2016 periods. In this
way, the expansion of rural construction land and the related cultivated land loss were both noteworthy.
During the 1990–2003 period, large areas of forest land (437.40 ha) and grassland (243.36 ha) were
occupied by the urban construction land. This can be attributed to urban sprawl towards the southeast,
an area in which most of the forest land was located (Figure 4b). The areas of forest land and
grassland converted to urban construction land during 2003–2016 decreased to 200.21 ha and 108.33 ha,
respectively. However, natural ecological landscape loss still concerned the regional environment.
In addition, large areas of water resources were occupied by urban construction land (523.89 ha) in
2003–2016 for the construction of Beihu park in the northeast. The loss of ecological land resources to
urban construction increased by 13,734.62 ha between the 1990–2003 and 2003–2016 periods, a figure
that exceeds the loss observed during 1990–2003 (10,808.85 ha). Thus, urbanization directly encroaches
on the regional ecological environment.

Table 2. Conversion of ecological land during different study periods (in ha).

Study
Period

Converted
from

Converted to Total Converted
AreaUCL RS CL FL G W

1990–2003

CL 9940.30 1642.91 109,455.78 777.44 112.62 476.11 12,949.38
FL 437.40 15.69 943.81 22,768.42 12.06 10.13 1419.09
G 243.36 0 86.54 0 337.65 0 329.90
W 187.79 6.97 351.87 65.78 53.77 9241.72 666.18

2003–2016

CL 23,711.04 841.56 86,161.02 1120.98 40.04 181.38 25,895.00
FL 200.21 8.74 222.23 23,204.81 0 0 431.18
G 108.33 0 192.67 0 217.02 50.86 351.86
W 523.89 0 254.06 26.37 0 8948.38 804.32

Note: conversions between the same land categories are not included in the total converted area.

Aside from the direct appropriation of ecological land for construction purposes, internal
conversions between cultivated land, forest land, grassland and water were also prominent.
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The amounts of cultivated land converted to forest land, grassland and water during 1990–2003
were 777.4 ha, 112.62 ha and 476.11 ha, respectively, and the amount of cultivated land that was
converted to forest land even increased to 1120.98 ha during 2003–2016. This indicates that large area
of cultivated land became ecological land during the study period. On the other hand, some amount
(1382.22 ha during 1990–2003 and 668.96 ha during 2003–2016, respectively) of cultivated land was
reclaimed from other ecological land. The scale of ecological land reclamation within the study area
decreased over time. In addition, land conversions between forest land, grassland and water were
relatively non-significant during the study period.

3.2. Variations in Fundamental Landscape Metrics of Cultivated Land

With the objective of measuring how urban sprawl affects cultivated landscape variations,
scatter plots and smoothed curves were performed via Sigmaplot (10.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
These calculations employ algorithms that smoothen sharp variations in the values of dependent
variables, and local smoothing, which averages values at neighboring points, was adopted to illustrate
general variation tendency. Relationships between the landscape metrics of cultivated land from
different periods and distance from the gravity center of the central urban area in 1990 are presented
in Figure 5.
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The start lines demonstrate the distance at which the first cultivated landscape appears from
the gravity center of the central urban area (1990 location) for the various analyzed time periods.
The intervals between start lines indicate that the urban sprawl between 1990–2003 was relatively
uniform in every direction, and development bias could be detected in the urban sprawl between
2003–2016, shown by the close proximity of the 2003 and 2016 start lines. This phenomenon is consistent
with the morphological changes of the central urban area over time. PD and ED both represent the
fragmentation degree of the cultivated landscape. Figure 5a,b clearly demonstrate that cultivated
landscapes located at a distance of 10–20 km from the gravity center were less fragmented in 1990
and 2003 while PD and ED of grids at a distance of 20–40 km from the gravity center increased during
these time periods. A similar tendency was seen for AWMSI and FRAC (Figure 5c,d) in 1990 and 2003.
This phenomenon can be mainly attributed to the traditional land use pattern in the study area. In light
of Figures 2 and 4, the major farming area in Changchun City is located within 20 km of the gravity
center, and this cultivated landscape is relatively continuous. In contrast, when the distance is extended
to 30–40 km, the cultivated land mostly becomes slope cropland located among forest land, which is
rather scattered and irregular in the shape.

However, areas within 20 km of the gravity center are also the most severely affected by
urbanization, which affected the landscape metrics to different extents from 1990 to 2016. The smoothed
curves for PD and ED showed an increasing trend during the study period (i.e., more fragmented
landscapes), with a prominent increase in 2016. This indicates that the cultivated landscape tends to be
fragmented and unstable under the pressure of urbanization, with the cultivated landscape around the
central urban area relatively more fragmented. Variations in AMWSI and FRAC (Figure 5c,d) over the
study periods showed a similar tendency, with values for grids located within 10–20 km of the urban
center continuing to increase in 2016. Analyses of the DIVISION values indicated that the affected
cultivated landscape area was even more extensive than the previous analyses had suggested, with
cultivated areas further than 40 km from the urban center also experiencing variations in landscape.
The cultivated landscape of the study area was severely affected by the urban sprawl even if certain
cultivated land resources had survived the conversion to urban areas.

3.3. Spatiotemporal Changes of the Cultivated Landscape and Its Surrounding Landscape

The spatial distribution of the fragmentation index (FI) in 1990 (Figure 6a) indicated that the most
fragmented cultivated landscapes were mainly located close to the boundary of the study area, which
might be attributed to the division of grids near the boundary line. Other than that, the cultivated
landscape among the forest land in the southeast was slightly more fragmented in comparison to
the other areas. The FI values of these grids, which are in close proximity to forest land, were less
affected by the urbanization process of 1990–2016 on account of their distance from the central urban
area and protection by the surrounding stable ecological land (Figure 6e,i). However, the cultivated
landscape around the central urban area grew more fragmented from 2003–2016, with grids with
increased FI values increasing from 215 to 230 (Figure 6e,i). The extent of fragmentation observed for
cultivated areas also increased throughout the studied urbanization process, which implies intensifying
anthropogenic disturbance at the rural-urban fringe that both reduces the effective area of the cultivated
landscape and adversely affects the ecological function of cultivated land.

The vulnerability index (V) values at all three time nodes all indicated that the cultivated landscape
located among the forest land in the southeast was more vulnerable (Figure 6b,f,j), which was consistent
with FI results. The irregular shape and the wide dispersal of cultivated land can both be assumed
to have increased the vulnerability of the cultivated landscape in this area. The distribution of
V values (when interactions between the cultivated land and the surrounding landscape were not
considered) also suggested that cultivated land in this area was characterized by lower landscape
ecological security, meaning that the cultivated land resources would be difficult to restore to previous
conditions once affected by urbanization. The variation in V values between 1990 and 2003 was rather
inconspicuous; nevertheless, grids with higher values within this period also showed higher values
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between 2003 and 2016. The vulnerability of cultivated landscapes generally decreased under the
pressure of urbanization. However, the relatively broad distribution of grids with increased V values
around the central urban area illustrated the illogical changes in vulnerability of a peri-urban area
when only cultivated landscape is considered. Although the original cultivated landscape is mostly
being appropriated or segmented during urbanization, V value would nevertheless remain unchanged,
or even slightly increase, as long as the shape stays regular.
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The APe metric showed the lowest number of grids with a change in value among the four
calculated indexes: 120 in 2003 and 101 in 2016. This implies that the proportion of ecological land
in each grid was relatively stable between 1990–2016, which was in accordance with the land use
change noted for the study area. The grids with higher APe values were mainly distributed around
the two large reservoirs in Changchun City (Figure 6c). Many grids in the northeast of the study area
showed increased APe values, and this can be attributed to the establishment of greenbelts in this
area. Moreover, the spatial distribution characteristics of APc in 1990, 2003 and 2016 indicated that the
scale of affected cultivated landscape following urbanization extended far past the central urban area,
with the range continuing to grow along with the urban sprawl. On the other hand, variations in APc

also indicated that more of the cultivated landscape around the central urban area was converted to
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construction landscape, which suggests that more anthropogenic disturbance occurred closer to the
urban center.

3.4. LES Assessment Results of Cultivated Land in a Peri-Urban Area

There is no broadly recognized classification criterion that can be used to assess LES [29]. Thus, as
recommended by previous studies [25,29], the Jenks natural breaks classification method was applied
to group the security levels for the assessment results into certain categories, which could then be used
to compare grids within the study area. The results of all studied time nodes were classified into five
levels (I, II, III, IV and V, with the values decreasing from level I to level V). Detailed classification
criterion for security levels of LES and ALES are presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Classification criterion for security levels of LES and ALES.

Value of LES
Security Level

V IV III II I

LES (0.22,0.58) [0.58,0.77) [0.77,0.87) [0.87,0.93) [0.93,1)
ALES (0.12,0.63) [0.63,0.81) [0.81,0.92) [0.92,1.09) [1.09,1.41)

The distribution of the LES results across the three time nodes was in accordance with the
variations in landscape metrics, namely, cultivated landscape located in the southeast, an area with a
broad distribution of forest land and grassland, were characterized by low security levels (Figure 7).
Indeed, the cultivated landscape was more fragmented and vulnerable in this area than the others
(Figure 6a,b). However, previous studies have proven that the proportion of semi-natural or natural
habitats within an agricultural landscape is positively correlated with the ecological function of the
cultivated land [17,28]. In conjunction with the urbanization, 44 grids in 2003 (8.59% of the total) and
108 grids in 2016 (23.08% of the total) showed demoted security levels when compared to the previous
time node. Thus, the LES of cultivated land mostly showed a downward trend over time, and this was
particularly evident for cultivated land located around the central urban area. However, when only
cultivated landscape characteristics were considered in the LES assessment, which is paradoxical in
itself, some grids close to the central urban area showed an increase in LES (Figure 7b,c). However, an
increase in LES could hardly be achieved without certain land consolidation or other beneficial
practices [32,33], both of which are scarcely distributed around the urban fringe, an area with a highly
unstable land use structure. Thus, the observed increases in LES could be attributed to random
variations in cultivated lands caused by urban sprawl rather than the practical improvement of the
cultivated landscape. The interactions between cultivated land and the surrounding landscape had
been ignored in the assessment of LES.

The results of the ALES assessment, when compared with those from the LES assessment,
showed prominent differences and better reflected the impacts of the rapid urban sprawl process.
Hence, the grids with lower security levels were mostly located around the central urban area rather
than the southeast. Moreover, the security levels of cultivated land that was located near other
ecological land were evidently higher than those of grids near urban land (Figure 7e,f). The analysis
showed that 101 grids in 2003 (19.73%) and 154 grids in 2016 (32.91%) had demoted security levels
relative to the previous time node, which indicates that the area in which security levels had fallen
during urbanization had a broader distribution observed from the ALES assessment results. The ALES
assessment paints a better picture of the effects of urbanization as cultivated land around the urban
fringe has previously been suggested to experience severe pressure for conversion to urban land [34].
In this way, the stability of the cultivated landscape in peri-urban areas decreases sharply during
urbanization. The ALES assessment indicated that the cultivated landscape was far from being secure,
even if the landscape had partially improved. On the contrary, the land use maps suggested that the
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cultivated landscape near other ecological land was relatively well preserved from 1990–2016 (Figure 4),
which indicates higher stability. Thus, the ALES assessment is more appropriate for peri-urban areas.Sustainability 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  12 of 15 
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4. Discussion

Cultivated land is not traditionally considered a land use category that has ecological functions
in contrast to, for example, forest land and grassland. Certain scholars have argued that vegetation
forms within the cultivated landscape are rather simple, and that intensive agricultural activities
potentially contribute to biodiversity loss [28,35]. Nevertheless, the rise of multifunctional agriculture
and availability of ecosystem service value estimations [1,3] have highlighted the role of cultivated
landscape in the regional ecological equilibrium. Moreover, there are relatively scarce natural
landscapes that offer high ecological value in urban areas [36]. In this way, cultivated land
can contribute vital ecological function, a suggestion that necessitates LES studies of peri-urban
cultivated land.

The LES assessment for cultivated land presented in this paper was based on the morphological
variations of land patches. According to the theory of landscape ecology, the chosen landscape metrics
reflect various ecological characteristics (e.g., stability, restorability and vulnerability) of a certain land
type [24]. The results from all of the analyses presented above indicated that the cultivated landscape
in the study area was severely affected by urbanization, and that the affected area extended far beyond
the direct occupied area. Increased fragmentation and vulnerability both indicated that the LES of the
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peri-urban cultivated land had degraded. The construction of highways and industrial areas outside
of the central urban area constitute the major artificial corridors that segment the original landscape of
a peri-urban area. These anthropogenic modifications result in fragmented cultivated landscapes that
decrease the ability of the cultivated landscape to act as an ecological resource.

On the other hand, the ecological process underlying landscape variations is more complex
than simply the morphological change, as it includes both natural and man-made effects [37].
The conversion from ecological land to urban construction land implies external ecological environment
variations for the cultivated landscape, which have been reported to underlie the ecological function
of cultivated land [11,17,28]. The loss of semi-natural or natural landscape within the cultivated
area would reduce the effective area of habitat [17,28]. Moreover, close proximity to the construction
landscape would also introduce a higher risk of pollution for the cultivated soil [38,39]; hence, the
LES of cultivated land could be compromised on account of the surrounding landscape. In addition,
the social-economic changes triggered by cultivated landscape variations also concern the ecological
security of cultivated land resources. Sklenicka (2016) reported that a fragmented cultivated landscape
contributes to the reductions in land value. In this way the small, scattered patches may be rented
and then mismanaged by the new tenants. As a result, the management of fragmented cultivated
land can be unsustainable and bring about land degradation in terms of water erosion, reduction in
organic matter and nutrient depletion [13]. This is yet another way in which the ecological function of
cultivated land resources is undermined by the urbanization process.

Resource conservation oriented practices constitute to be one of the core concepts of sustainable
land management (SLM) [40]. However, the degradation of LES in peri-urban cultivated areas has
emerged as an impediment to sustainable agriculture. To begin with, the urban sprawl in northeast
China has been reported as excessive [14], with the low-density urban sprawl towards peri-urban
areas detrimentally affecting both cultivated land resources and natural landscapes. When increased
anthropogenic disturbances are added to the picture, it becomes clear that the protection of natural
resources as well as soil and water quality in peri-urban areas will be difficult [40]. Thus, peri-urban
agriculture in northeast China is unsustainable based on decreased ecological security along with the
associated effects, both of which put regional grain production at risk.

The results showed that cultivated lands located around the central urban area are in a rather
unstable state and include a high risk of appropriation for construction purposes. The demarcation of
prime cultivated land around the central urban area could be an effective way to protect the LES of the
peri-urban cultivated land resources [41]. In addition, cultivated lands located near other ecological
land were more stable during the study period, even if the original landscape was relatively fragmented.
These parts of the cultivated landscape could be preserved by indentifying High Nature Value (HNV)
farmland [28,42], which emphasizes the importance of regional biodiversity. Moreover, structural
adjustment and land consolidation could also be beneficial for maintaining LES and the continued
sustainable management of peri-urban agricultural land [6,32,33].

5. Conclusions

Resource conservation and protection of the ecological environment are core concepts of
sustainable land management and agricultural development. The scarcity of natural resources around
the urban area requires cultivated land to not only be the source of food production, but also contribute
ecological resources. This paper developed a method for assessing the landscape ecological security
(LES) of peri-urban cultivated land that considers both cultivated landscape and interactions with the
surrounding landscape. Moreover, we further measured and analyzed how landscape characteristics
change following rapid urbanization.

In addition to the evident loss of ecological land resources between 1990–2016, the cultivated
landscape of Changchun City was also affected. Our results show that PD, ED, AWMSI, FRAC and
DIVISION values progressively increased over time in grids within 20 km of the urban gravity center.
Furthermore, FI and V values for the cultivated landscape also increased to different extent during
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the study period. When cultivated landscape characteristics were used as the only factor in the LES
assessment of cultivated land, it was found that the LES in some grids around the urban area even
increased. The traditional LES assessment method for cultivated landscape neglects interactions with
other landscape types. When the assessment was adjusted for ecological and construction landscapes,
the results seemed to better reflect the rapid urban sprawl process, and the ALES results presented
in this study are considered more representative of the peri-urban area. The decreased LES of the
cultivated landscape is an impediment to sustainable peri-urban agriculture, and proven agricultural
practices should be used to maintain the LES of peri-urban cultivated land resources.
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